
OPEN CITY TOURNAMENT 

$1000 First Place! 

January 20-22, 27-29 - Resch Lanes, Wittenberg 

 ***Entry Fee: $100 Per Team *** 

TEAM NAME    HOME CENTER    

PREFERRED SHIFT 
TIME 

Fri Jan 20  7:00pm 
Sat Jan 21 3:00pm 
Sat Jan 21 7:00pm 
Sun Jan 22 11:00am 

Fri Jan 27  7:00pm 
Sat Jan 28 3:00pm 
Sat Jan 28 7:00pm 
Sun Jan 29 11:00am CAPT? 

LAST YEAR ‘S 
HI AVERAGE 

BOWLER’S ID 
NUMBER 

(on bowl.com) 

1 FULL NAME  

   
HOME ADDRESS  

CITY, STATE &ZIP  

EMAIL & PHONE EMAIL   PH   

2 FULL NAME  

   
HOME ADDRESS  

CITY, STATE &ZIP  

EMAIL & PHONE EMAIL   PH   

3 FULL NAME  

   
HOME ADDRESS  

CITY, STATE &ZIP  

EMAIL & PHONE EMAIL   PH   

4 FULL NAME  

   
HOME ADDRESS  

CITY, STATE &ZIP  

EMAIL & PHONE EMAIL   PH   

 
Mail entries with payment to: Tim Walter; 226691 Blue Jay Lane; Ringle, WI 54471.   
OR: Enter online at https://tournamentbowl.com/Open/TournamentHome.cfm?ID_Tournament=7785   
Make checks payable to WAUSBC.  
 

See Other Side For Rules and Optional Side Events ------> 
 

Thank You To Our Tournament Sponsors  
                                                                                               
 

                           
 
 

 



OPEN CITY TOURNAMENT 

$1000 First Place! 

January 20-22, 27-29 - Resch Lanes, Wittenberg 
 
 

Optional Doubles and Singles 
Note: Doubles and Singles will use the SAME SCORES bowled in team event! 

 
 

 Doubles Singles 

NAME 
HANDICAP 
$10.00ea 

SCRATCH 
$10.00ea 

HANDICAP 
$10.00ea 

SCRATCH 
$10.00ea 

D
ou

bl
es

 
P

ar
tn

er
s  ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 D
ou

bl
es

 
 P

ar
tn

er
s  ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
  

 

Tournament Rules  
Team Event 

 

1. Eligibility: Teams will consist of 4 (four) Wausau Area USBC Sanctioned bowlers with a minimum of 12 games bowled within 
the association during the current season. 

2. Format:  Teams will bowl 3 traditional games with handicap.  
3. Team handicap: 90% of 900 per game 
4. Averages: Teams cannot exceed a total combined average of 900 based on entering average rules below: 

a) Highest USBC certified league average from the previous season, based on 21 games or more. This includes converted 
Sport/Challenge league averages, USBC Youth averages and summer leagues.  

b) Use current season average as of January 13, 2023 if it is 15 or more pins higher.  
c) If no valid average from previous season, use current season average of 21 games or more as of January 13, 2023. If 

using current average, it must be verifiable (e.g. league secretary, league standing sheet).   
d) If none of the above applies, bowler will use 225 for team cap purposes and will have no handicap in any/all side events.  
e) Any bowler who has had his/her average adjusted/rerated in the past 10 years is required to report that average 

adjustment/rerate, whether the bowler accepted that adjustment/rerate or not, at the time of entry. Failure to comply with 
these provisions is cause for a forfeiture of entry fees and prize winnings.  

f) Tournament management reserves the right to rerate any entrant prior to bowling. If the entrant refuses the rerate, the 
entry fees will be refunded. 

5. Tournament payout will be 1:4 or major fraction thereof. Ties will split the money slotted for each place. 
6. Re-entries ARE allowed but must have at least two different bowlers on the team. 
7. All USBC rules not covered above will be followed. Tournament director has the final decision on any disputes. 

 

Optional Side Events 
Note: Entry in the side events is completely OPTIONAL. They are not official events of the association tournament.  Jackets will not be 

awarded to winners. 

1. Eligibility:  All bowlers must bowl in the team event tournament. Scores bowled during the team event will be used for all side 
events.   

2. Handicap events will use 90% of 230. Scratch events will not use handicap. 
a) Averages rules from the main tournament (pertaining to individuals) will be used for the handicap side events. 

3. 100% of entry fee will go toward the prize fund. 
4. Payout will be 1:5 or major fraction thereof. 
5. Re-entries are allowed when bowling multiple shifts (You can only bowl the side events ONCE each shift)  

a) Singles: A bowler may cash only once.in each singles event 
6. Doubles: A bowler may bowl in each doubles event (Hdcp/Scr) only once with the same partner.  
7. In the event of a tie, the bowlers will split the prize money allotted for the two spots. 
8. All USBC rules not covered above will be followed. Tournament director has the final decision on any disputes. 

 


